CONNECTING LATIN AMERICA, CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES & HAWAII

**KEY MARKETS**
→ North America
→ South America

**KEY SERVICES**
→ Video
→ Data
→ Occasional Use
→ Government

**SATELLITE**
Satellite Manufacturer
Space Systems/Loral

Launch Date
27/05/2006

Projected Lifetime
> 15 years

Orbital Position
113 degrees West

Frequencies
C-band, Ku-band
EUTELSAT 113 West A

Continental coverage extending into the Pacific

At 113° West, EUTELSAT 113 West A provides the best power and coverage in both C- and Ku-bands throughout the Americas on its hemi beams, along with its regional beams.

The EUTELSAT 113 West A satellite currently distributes over 100 channels, received by 1,300 antennas in the region. It fully covers cable head-ends in Mexico as well as ethnic cable head-ends in the United States, with over 7,000 DTH antennas receiving channels in Ku-band.

EUTELSAT 113 West A also offers a powerful spot beam over the main cities in South America.

For further information please contact us: www.eutelsat.com/enquiries